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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  semi-magnetic  semiconductor  thermoelectric  alloy Pb1−xYbxTe (0.0  > x <  0.075)  was  synthesized  by
solid-state  microwave.  Polycrystalline  was  prepared  by high-purity  powders  for  the  three  elements  Pb,
Yb, and  Te  from  microwave  irradiation-induced  equilibrium  reaction  of  initial  components  to  obtain
ingots  with  a  large  grain  size.  The  morphology  of the  microstructure  and  polycrystalline  stoichiometric
ratio  for these  ingots  was  performed  using  scanning  electron  microscopy  (SEM)  and  energy  dispersive  X-
eywords:
hermoelectric materials
hin films
icrostructure

lectrical transport

ray  spectra  (EDX).  High-quality  polycrystalline  thin  films  of  Pb1−xYbxTe  were  deposited  onto  clean  glass
substrates  using  the vacuum  evaporation  technique  at  10−6 mbar.  The  structures  of  the  polycrystalline
powders  and  thin  films  were  examined  by  X-ray  diffraction  (XRD)  patterns.  A rock  salt  structure  was
observed,  and  the  lattice constant  increased  with  increasing  amount  of  Yb, but  not  in  accordance  with
Vegard’s  law.  The  thermoelectric  properties  were  measured  at a temperature  range  of  298–523  K.  Carrier
concentrations  of the  films  were  determined  using  Hall  effect  measurements  at  300  K.
. Introduction

Lead chalcogenide compounds are commonly considered to be
romising materials for thermoelectric applications [1].  For mid-
emperature power generation (500–900 K), materials based on
roup-IV telluride are typically used, such as PbTe, Pb1−xSnxTe,
nd AgPbmSbTe2+m [2,3]. The thermoelectric properties of these
ompounds are highly dependent on the carrier concentration,
emperature, and preparation technique [4,5]. Alloys solidified
rom a stoichiometric melt exhibit a carrier concentration in the
rder of 1017–1018 cm−3 at room temperature [6].  Carrier concen-
ration can be changed by doping in some elements as Te, Se, Ag, Cu,
n, PbI2, SbI3, and Sn. Doping with rare-earth atoms can, in princi-
le, affect transport properties of thermoelectric materials via three
echanisms by the formation of the following: enhanced electron

tates near the Fermi level, local defects resulting in additional car-
ier scattering, and additional carrier scattering due to localized
agnetic moments [7,8]. Ce, Eu, and Yb rare-earth elements are

nown to form resonance electron states near the Fermi level and
o strongly affect electronic transport properties, particularly ther-

opower [9] or pseudo binary compounds such as InSb, Bi2Te3,

b2Te3, and so on [10,11]. When samples with carrier concentra-
ions higher than 1018 cm−3 are required, e.g., for thermoelectric
nergy conversion applications, doping elements are added.
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Harman [12] has studied low-dimensional structures such as multi-
ple quantum well systems, super-lattices, and quantum dots, which
have also attracted much interest in the thermoelectricity field.
Another study of low-dimensional effects that require achieving
very high crystalline quality and epitaxial growth is generally nec-
essary [13,14]. In that case, thin film deposits have been essentially
produced directly onto lattice mismatch substrates such as on the
lead salt composition [15]. The present research was  initiated to
supplement previous works using PbTe-based thin films prepared
by multi-techniques such as thermal evaporation [16], sputtering
evaporation [17], molecular beam epitaxy [18], plus laser depo-
sition [19], chemical vapor deposition [20], and chemical bath
deposition [21]. In the current work, the ternary Pb1−xYbxTe alloys
were synthesized by exposure to microwave irradiation inside an
evacuated silica tube and thermally evaporated to obtain thin films.
Finally, their structural and thermoelectric properties were mea-
sured.

2. Experimental

Pb1−xYbxTe was  synthesized as a ternary compound by solid-state microwave
standard. Weighted 2 g amounts, according to the stoichiometric ratio (1−x):x:1,
were prepared from three high-purity element powders (Pb, Te ≥ 99.999% 100
meshes, and Yb ≥ 99.9% 157 �m). The powder was  transferred to an agate mortar
and pestle and ground for 20 min  to obtain a homogeneous mixture. The batched
weight was taken in a clean quartz ampoule (10 mm inside diameter × 12 mm out-

side diameter) and sealed after being evacuated to 10−5 mbar. The ampoule was
exposed to microwave energy operating at 2.54 GHz with a maximum power of
800  W for about 25 min inside a microwave oven cavity (MS2147C 800 W).  This
was  followed by a working cycle of 5 min  exposure and then left to cool down
to  room temperature. The contents in the ampoule were rocked within a proper
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Table 1
EDX spectra of Pb1−xYbxTe ingots.

x Element Weight % Atomic %

0.0 Te 44.11 56.17
Pb 55.89 43.83

0.015 Te 42.47 54.46
Yb 0.66 0.63
Pb  56.87 44.91

0.03  Te 42.20 54.16
Yb 1.02 0.97
Pb 56.78 44.88

0.045 Te 41.78 53.71
Yb 1.21 1.15
Pb  57.01 45.14

0.06  Te 42.06 53.99
Yb 1.33 1.26
Pb 56.61 44.75

0.075 Te 42.02 53.90
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Yb 1.98 1.87
Pb  56.00 44.23

edistribution time in-between by interrupting the microwave exposure. This pro-
ess was  repeated for each of the reaction duration. During the reaction time until
he end of the formation of the composite, the Pb1−xYbxTe compound appeared as

 green flash. The morphology and stoichiometric ratio of the microstructure prod-
ct  ingots were examined by SEM & EDX (JSM-6460 LV). The polycrystalline thin
lms were then deposited onto clean glass substrates by thermal evaporation of
0−6 mbar using Alcatel–101. The powders and thin films were measured by XRD
PANalytical X’Pert PRO MRD  PW3040). Electrical conductivity and thermoelectric
lectromotive force (emf) of the films were measured at a temperature range of
98–523 K. The two ends of films were coated with aluminum by thermal evapora-
ion in vacuum using vacuum coater unit Auto 306. The carrier concentration and
ype  of majority carrier were measured by Hall effect using the Vander Paw method
t 300 K, which was  performed by applying a vertical constant magnetic field of 1 T
o  the thin films using Lake Shore DEC-603. Film thickness was  found to be about
58  ± 6 nm,  as measured by Filmetrics F20.

. Results and discussion

The microwave irradiation technique was used to form PbTe and
b1−xYbxTe compounds, as clearly seen in the SEM images shown in
ig. 1 . The SEM of the PbTe sample reveals the formation of micro-
ods as well as a microstructure. At a higher resolution sequence, a
uboidal tube shape is observed. The morphology of the particles is
f closely irregular plates in all cases. Furthermore, the stoichiomet-
ic ratio of the microstructure Pb1−xYbxTe was used to investigate
b-doping ratio according to composition analysis (EDX) results
Table 1).

The typical XRD patterns of Pb1−xYbxTe ingots synthesized
nder the same condition by microwave irradiation and thin films
re shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b). All the products have a pure-phase
resent along with rock salt (NaCl)-type structure, confirming the
nalytical results of the standard database (JCPDS No. 38-1435). The
attice constant of the semi-magnetic semiconductor ternary com-
ound Pb1−xYbxTe can be calculated from the XRD data using the
ubic system relationship [22]

1
d2

= h2 + k2 + l2

a2
(1)

rystallization in the cubic lattice increases with the increase in lat-
ice constant for all doping ingots from a = 6.4383 Å to a = 6.5127 Å,
xcept for the x = 0.015 where there is a decrease to a = 6.4267 Å
Fig. 3). This is because for this small fraction of Yb ions (x = 0.015)
here is a transfer from magnetically active charge state Yb3+

4f13) to a non-magnetic Yb2+ (4f14) charge state which are usu-
lly present in x = 0.03–0.075 [23,24]. The atomic mass of Yb is 80%

ompared with the atomic mass of Pb, and the substitution of Yb for
b induces an increase in the lattice constant a (Å) of the host lattice
aterial PbTe [22]. This increase in the value of lattice constant a
as estimated for different composition but not in accordance with
d Compounds 520 (2012) 1– 6

Vegard’s law; it thus establishes the ytterbium incorporation in the
lead telluride lattice, which increases with the increase in partial
doping [25]. The lattice constant exhibited in the thin films is sim-
ilar behavior of powder, as shown in Fig. 3. Similar behaviors have
been observed in studies on thin films of a homologous material
system Pb1−xYbxTe [26], and the increase in lattice constant is not
consistent with smaller ion Yb+3 (radius 0.91 Å) replacing larger
Pb+2 (radius 1.2 Å). Pb1−xYbxTe is a mixture of the small energy
gap (∼0.30 eV) PbTe and the wide energy gap (∼2 eV) YbTe semi-
conductors. This substitution induces a continuous change in the
nature of the chemical bonding, which is responsible for a linear
x-dependence of the lattice constant [27]. This behavior affects
the strain of lattice of thin films, which can be calculated by the
following equation [28]:

εzz = a  − ao

ao
× 100 (2)

where a is the lattice constant of the strained Pb1−xYbxTe as grown-
films, and ao is the unstrained standard lattice constant of the PbTe
compound from JCPDS No. 38-1435. The tensile strain εzz values
increased with increase x fractions, as shown in Fig. 3.

The dc electrical conductivity study is one of the important
studies to find the behavior of thin film materials. The electrical
conductivity measurement of each composition is carried out at
different temperatures varying from 298 to 523 K. The activation
energy of the films was also determined using the electrical con-
ductivity data from the Arrhenius relationship [16]

� = �o exp
(

�E

kT

)
(3)

where �E  is the thermal activation energy of electrical conduc-
tion, �o is a parameter depending on the semi-conductor nature,
and k represents the Boltzmann’s constant. Fig. 4 shows the plot
of ln � versus reciprocal temperature the near linear fit of exper-
imental points, indicating the semiconductor nature of all these
films. The activation energy value (�E) is calculated from two
straight lines with different regions for each film so that it has
two electronic transitions. The first electronic transition is in the
low-temperature region of 300–383 K, whereas the other transi-
tion is in the high-temperature region of 443–523 K, indicating
that a transition occurred near 383 K (Table 2). Electrical conduc-
tivity decreased slightly when the amount of Yb is smaller than
0.03 mol% and then increased slightly at 0.045 mol%. In compari-
son, at 0.06 and 0.075 mol%, the electrical conductivity dramatically
increased at a rate much larger than that of the intrinsic PbTe com-
pound, indicating that the electrical conductivity of Pb1−xYbxTe
prepared by solid-state microwave is more sensitive to the con-
tents of Yb-doping than that sintered by microwave irradiation.
This behavior due to polycrystalline thin films can be explained
by the grain boundary trapping according to Baccarani [29]. There
are a large number of defects in the grain boundaries because
of incomplete atomic bonding [30]. The Yb-doping produces the
formation of density of states near the Fermi level; these den-
sities of state oppose and reduce the electrical conduction by
capturing the charge carriers at the low-temperature region. At
the same time, they increase the mobility of the carriers at high-
temperature region (the intrinsic region) due to the reduction
of the trapping state and the reduction producing a potential
barrier.

Hall effect measurements are performed to estimate the Hall
coefficient and carrier concentrations. The results are shown in
Table 2. Under the assumption of single-band conduction and a

parabolic band model, the carrier concentration at room tem-
perature is obtained from the Hall coefficient using the equation
RH = 1/ne,  where RH is the Hall coefficient and n is the car-
rier concentration. Mobility can be calculated from the carrier
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Table 2
The room-temperature Seebeck coefficients (|S|), electrical conductivity (�), Hall coefficients (RH), carrier concentrations (n), carrier motilities (�H), and calculated activation
energies  (�E) at 298 − 523 K of the Pb1−xYbxTe thin films.

x |S| (�V/K) � (S/cm) S2� (�W/m  K2) RH (cm3/C) n (cm−3) �H (cm2/V s) �E1 (eV) (300–383) K �E2 (eV) (443–523) K

0 102.33 72.315 0.757 −15.7 3.98 × 1017 1135.345 0.065 0.214
0.015  265 71.413 5.015 −43.98 1.42 × 1017 3140.743 0.101 0.364
0.03  87 77.167 0.584 −27.04 2.31 × 1017 2086.595 0.049 0.294

2.16 17

2.17
1.46

c
�
P
0

0.045  89 95.79 0.758 −28.9 

0.06  36 130.752 0.170 −28.7 

0.075  125.66 97.013 1.532 −42.78 

oncentration and the electrical conductivity according to

 = n × �H × e (e = electron charge). The carrier concentration of
b1−xYbxTe decreases when the Yb content is increased to
.03–0.06. Hall mobility increased by increasing the proportion of

Fig. 1. SEM images of P
 × 10 2768.331 0.09 0.203
 × 1017 3752.582 0.051 0.79
 × 1017 4150.216 0.094 0.667

Yb, except for the decrease at 0.03 and 0.045. These increases in

Yb-doping produce high-donor levels near the Fermi level, lead-
ing electrons to have light effective mass. An increase in electron
density by increasing the doping content of Yb up to 0.075 results

b1−xYbxTe ingots.
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n further enhancement of electrical conductivity, primarily due to
he escape of majority carrier activation at high temperature.

The thermoelectric power (S = �V/�T) determined from the
lope of thermoelectric emf  versus the temperature difference
etween the hot and cold ends of the film alloy is shown in Fig. 5.
he temperature dependence of the Seebeck coefficient for the Yb-
oped films is of semiconductor behaviors, where the values of the
eebeck coefficient increase as the temperature increases. It has
imilar behavior for all films doped so that the observed sign of
he Seebeck coefficient is negative, indicating typical n-type semi-

onductors within the temperature range of 298–523 K; therefore,
lectrons are the majority carriers in the films. The thermoelectric
ower of films is found to increase with temperature. A tempera-
ure difference causes exciting electrons in the conduction band to
nued ).

diffuse from the hot side to the cold side due to the concentration
gradient, causing electric potential and the buildup of charge car-
riers into the cold side at equilibrium. The Seebeck coefficient for
metals or semiconductors under the assumption of parabolic band
and energy independent scattering can be expressed as [5]

S = 8�2k2T

3h2e
m∗

(
�

3n

)2/3
(4)

where h is the Planck’s constant and m*  is the effective mass of the
electron. The above relationship shows that the Seebeck coefficient

is highly dependent on the carrier concentration and decreases
with increasing carrier concentration. From x = 0.015, 0.045, and
0.075 Yb doping concentration, the thermoelectric power of films
increases in sequence, whereas at x = 0.03 and 0.06, it decreases at
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of Pb1−xYbxTe (a) powders and (b) thin films.
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Fig. 3. Variation in lattice constants of polycrystalline powders and thin films of
Pb1−xYbxTe and variation in tensile strain of thin films with doped Yb content.
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Fig. 4. Plots of various ln � 1000/T of Pb1−xYbxTe thin films.
the whole range temperature and then increases at the higher end
of the temperature range.

The power factor of the Pb1−xYbxTe films S2� was calculated
in terms of the electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient,
and shown as a function of temperature in Fig. 6. The power fac-
tor strongly increases with temperature increase up to 523 K. The
value of the power factor is seen to increase dramatically with
the increase of the amount Yb-doping. At x = 0.015 and 0.075,
the highest power factor at room temperature reaches 5.015 and
1.532 �W/m  K2, respectively. Experimental results and theoreti-
cal calculations suggest that the electronic transport properties
of these films are heavily influenced by a high density of state
near the Fermi level leading to a production of electrons with
light effective mass [31]. These effective mass carriers lead to a
large Seebeck coefficient when x = 0.015 and 0.045, while getting
high power factors of x = 0.06 and 0.075 at 523 K. These results
give a clear idea for the application of these alloy compositions
for thermoelectric devices. Therefore, these materials have the

potential to provide low thermal conductivity and high figure of
merit.
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of the Seebeck coefficient of Pb1−xYbxTe thin films.
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. Conclusions

The present paper reported the polycrystalline synthesis of a
ubic NaCl structure for Pb1−xYbxTe composition at mole fractions
rom x = 0.015 to 0.075. In addition, the behavior of Yb-doping
ith increased lattice constant of the powder and thin films was

xplained. The electrical properties of n-type films were measured
rom ambient temperature up to 523 K. The electrical conductivity
ncreased with the increase in Yb-doping. The Seebeck coefficient
ncreased with the increase of Yb content, except for x = 0.06, which

as in contrast to both cases. The power factor was maximum at
 = 0.015, which was 5.015 �W/m  K2 at room temperature, which
s promising to produce a high figure of merit.
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